---Property Highlights---

Beautifully located two-story executive home nestled on a lovely treed cul-de-sac. Lovely amenities through-out including a private Master Suite with private balcony, hardwood floors, in-ground sprinkler, soaring vaulted ceiling with 2 skylights, and a finished walk-out basement! This home backs up to Quail Ridge Park and is close to several Bloomington area parks and trails. Welcome Home!

Main Level Living:

	Soaring two-story stone-tiled entrance that opens to a vaulted ceiling with 2 skylights in the living room

Plenty of space to entertain your friends and family!
Lovely hardwood floors are featured in the hallway, kitchen, formal dining room, and 4-season sunroom
A fabulous kitchen – recently updated – with plenty of white cabinets, subway tiled backsplash and new countertops, 2 ovens – a chef’s dream! HUGE center island and an eat in breakfast area overlooking the lush backyard
A spectacular all-glass 4 season sunroom awaits just off the kitchen. Surrounded by nature on every side with a wonderful gas-burning fireplace to warm and relax you! You’ll never miss a beautiful season!
	A perfect main level Great Room to sit and watch a movie, entertain, or just relax
A convenient updated half bath and sun-lit laundry room are located on the main level as well

Upper Level Living

	Three sizable bedrooms are on this level including a very large Master Suite with walk-in closet, walk-through private updated full bathroom, dual sinks, big soaking tub and separate shower and as an added bonus…a private balcony overlooking the backyard for a restful and fabulous view!

Each bedroom features large closets and there is another updated full bathroom on this level

Lower Level Living

You’ll love the completely finished lower level that walks out to the fabulous backyard!
	Notice the wonderful built-in shelving and cabinets as you exit the stairway
	Enjoy the spacious family room with brick wood-burning fireplace and lovely built-ins that flank it
	The spacious 4th bedroom is located on this level
	Can you say..a 5th bedroom!? Yes, perfect for your out of town guests, the older teen or use as an office!
	A full bathroom with jacuzzi tub is a plus!
Your mechanicals are located here and there are 2 furnaces (Lennox and Trane) with zoned heating

General Home Information

Quality Lecy-built custom home
	1-year AHS Home Warranty provided to the Buyer at closing
Central Vacuum
In-ground Sprinkler System
Cedar Shake Roof – inspected yearly by Kuhl Roofing
150-amp electrical service
Stucco work to be done by Residential Improvement Contractors - as season permits




